
Gaggenau Vario Fridge
This stunning fridge opens to a stainless-steel interior 
with anthracite anodised aluminium elements, housing 
clear-glass shelving. gaggenau.co.nz

Fisher & Paykel Quad 
Door Fridge Freezer
Offering true storage flexibility, 
this fridge freezer has a variable 
temperature zone compartment, 
bright LED lighting and a 
stainless-steel contemporary 
design. fisherpaykel.com

Samsung Home  
Hub Fridge

When your fridge has a 
WiFi-enabled touchscreen, 

you can manage your 
groceries, connect with your 

family and entertain like 
never before. samsung.com

Smeg Mondrian Fridge
Enjoy art in the kitchen with 

this eye-catching Smeg FAB28 
fridge and its intersecting 

black lines and fields of block 
colour. kitchenthings.co.nz

Vintec Wine 
Fridge
This wine fridge 
keeps your 
wine bottles in 
perfect cellaring 
conditions. 
electrolux.co.nz

Fisher & Paykel Integrated  
Column Refrigerator & Freezer
This new column refrigerator and freezer range fits 
flush (with no visible hinges or grilles) and can be hidden 
seamlessly within your kitchen cabinetry. fisherpaykel.com

Fisher & Paykel 
CoolDrawer™ Multi-
temperature Drawer
Designed to fit flush in your 
kitchen or entertaining area, this 
fridge drawer switches easily 
between five different modes – 
fridge, freezer, pantry, chill and 
wine. fisherpaykel.com
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https://www.gaggenau.co.nz/appliances/refrigeration/400-series
https://www.fisherpaykel.com/nz/kitchen/fridges-freezers/french-door/activesmart_-fridge---905mm-quad-door-with-ice--water-605l.RF605QDUVX1.html
https://www.gaggenau.co.nz/appliances/refrigeration/400-series
https://www.fisherpaykel.com/nz/kitchen/fridges-freezers/french-door/activesmart_-fridge---905mm-quad-door-with-ice--water-605l.RF605QDUVX1.html
https://www.kitchenthings.co.nz/smeg
https://www.kitchenthings.co.nz/smeg
https://www.fisherpaykel.com/nz/kitchen/fridges-freezers/integrated-refrigeration/cooldrawer-multi-temperature-drawer.RB90S64MKIW1.html
https://www.fisherpaykel.com/nz/kitchen/fridges-freezers/integrated-refrigeration/cooldrawer-multi-temperature-drawer.RB90S64MKIW1.html
https://www.fisherpaykel.com/us/kitchen/fridge-freezers/integrated-columns.html
https://www.fisherpaykel.com/us/kitchen/fridge-freezers/integrated-columns.html
https://www.samsung.com/nz/family-hub-refrigerator/
https://www.samsung.com/nz/family-hub-refrigerator/
https://www.electrolux.co.nz
https://www.electrolux.co.nz


Tom Dixon Brew Stove  
Top Coffee Maker

This steel-bodied espresso maker 
with a copper finish is given balance 

and elegance by a solid base and a 
heat-resistant, easy-pour handle – 

ideal for everyday baristas. ecc.co.nz 
and simonjamesdesign.com

Rocket 
Appartamento 
Espresso 
Machine
This is a compact 
machine designed 
for environments 
where space is at a 
premium. It is available 
with white or copper 
circular side 
panel inserts. 
rocket-espresso.co.nz

DeLonghi 
Nespresso 
Lattissima One
Compact and 
affordable, Lattissima 
One is an intuitive 
single-serve, one-
touch system that 
fits perfectly in any 
kitchen. delonghi.com

Fisher & Paykel Built-in Coffee Maker
From espresso to latte (and other options in between), this 
coffee maker can be programmed to start at the same time 
each day to make your favourite coffee. fisherpaykel.com

Smeg Benchtop Coffee Machine
Drink espresso as the Italians do with this pastel-blue coffee 
machine in an iconic retro aesthetic. kitchenthings.co.nz

Rocket Macinatore 
Fausto Grinder
With all the features 
and functionality of a 

commercial grinder in a 
more compact form, this 
grinder is perfect for the 

home. It is available in 
black, chrome and white. 

rocket-espresso.co.nz
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https://shop.rocket-espresso.com/products/macinatore-fausto-grinder
https://shop.rocket-espresso.com/products/macinatore-fausto-grinder
https://www.fisherpaykel.com/nz/kitchen/cooking-appliances/companion-products/60cm-built-in-coffee-maker0.EB60DSXB2.html
https://www.fisherpaykel.com/nz/kitchen/cooking-appliances/companion-products/60cm-built-in-coffee-maker0.EB60DSXB2.html
https://ecc.co.nz/store/accessories/kitchen-barware/brew-stove-top
https://simonjamesdesign.com/item/tom-dixon/brew-stovetop
https://www.kitchenthings.co.nz/smeg-ecf01pbau-benchtop-coffee-machine
https://www.kitchenthings.co.nz/smeg-ecf01pbau-benchtop-coffee-machine
https://shop.rocket-espresso.com/collections/domestic-espresso-machines/products/appartamento-white
https://shop.rocket-espresso.com/collections/domestic-espresso-machines/products/appartamento-white
https://www.delonghi.com/en-au/products/coffee/coffee-makers/nespresso-system/lattissima-one-en500w-0132193331
https://www.delonghi.com/en-au/products/coffee/coffee-makers/nespresso-system/lattissima-one-en500w-0132193331


KXN Steel Kitchen System
With a sophisticated, refined aesthetic, the 

free-standing pre-configured modules of 
this steel kitchen system can be configured 

to suit your individual space. imo.co.nz

Mattiazzi 
He Said/ 

She Said Chair
Designed by Nitzan 

Cohen, with a 
masculine-feminine 

variation, these chairs 
restructure the 

concept of the way 
in which a family of 
chairs is composed.

simonjamesdesign.com

Plateau Table
With its generous proportions and forgiving edges, Plateau is 
the perfect partner for entertaining, enjoying a lazy Sunday 
breakfast or spreading out the paperwork. imo.co.nz

Feelgood Designs 
Kaki Stool

Named after our 
endangered native 

black stilt and 
defined by its leggy 

silhouette, this 
rattan-seated stool 

comes either with or 
without a backrest. 

backhousenz.com

Hettich SlideLine M 2-Track
This sliding track allows you to access your overhead kitchen 
cabinets easily while revealing and displaying various collections 
of kitchenware. hettich.com

Hettich WingLine L Folding Door System
This hinge system ensures your kitchen overhead cabinets open 
softly, offering a full view of their contents. hettich.com

Bover Fora 
Pendant
This beautiful woven 
lampshade releases 
light through a 
frosted globe. 
ecc.co.nz
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https://www.imo.co.nz/products/kitchens/kxn/
https://www.imo.co.nz/products/kitchens/kxn/
https://simonjamesdesign.com/mattiazzi/he-said-she-said-chair
https://simonjamesdesign.com/mattiazzi/he-said-she-said-chair
https://www.hettich.com/id_EN/products/folding-and-sliding-door-systems/bottom-running-sliding-door-systems/slideline-m.html
https://www.hettich.com/id_EN/products/folding-and-sliding-door-systems/bottom-running-sliding-door-systems/slideline-m.html
https://ecc.co.nz/lighting/outdoor/pendants-chandeliers/fora-5o-pendant
http://www.imo.co.nz/products/tables/plateau/
http://www.imo.co.nz/products/tables/plateau/
http://backhousenz.com/allproducts/kaki-stool/
http://backhousenz.com/allproducts/kaki-stool/
https://web.hettich.com/en-nz/products-catalogue/new-product-releases-product-highlights/wingline-l.jsp
https://web.hettich.com/en-nz/products-catalogue/new-product-releases-product-highlights/wingline-l.jsp


Fisher & Paykel Black 
DishDrawer™ Dishwasher
In striking black stainless steel, this 
double DishDrawer™ dishwasher allows 
you to wash one drawer and stack 
the other or wash both at once, using 
different programmes. fisherpaykel.com

Smeg Under Counter Dishwasher
Dishwashers can be functional and stylish, as this 60cm 
under counter dishwasher from Smeg demonstrates. 
kitchenthings.co.nz

Tetra Countertop Dishwasher
This compact dishwasher holds two full place settings, needs 
no plumbing (just an electrical outlet), saves water and takes 
only 10 minutes for a cycle. myheatworks.com

Normann Copenhagen 
Washing-up Bowl and Brush

Bring a bit of Nordic coolness to 
your kitchen with this flexible rubber 

washing-up bowl. You can also use it as a 
champagne cooler. backhousenz.com

Magis Dish Doctor
If you like to wash your dishes the old-fashioned way, 
you can’t go past this durable dish drainer, designed by 
Marc Newson for the functional aesthete. ecc.co.nz

Fisher & Paykel 
Integrated Dishwasher

This integrated dishwasher 
has flexible wash options and 

can be integrated fully into 
your kitchen for a seamless 

look. fisherpaykel.com
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http://backhousenz.com/allproducts/washing-bowl-brush/
http://backhousenz.com/allproducts/washing-bowl-brush/
https://www.kitchenthings.co.nz/smeg-dwifabne-1-60cm-under-counter-dishwasher
https://www.kitchenthings.co.nz/smeg-dwifabne-1-60cm-under-counter-dishwasher
https://www.fisherpaykel.com/nz/kitchen/dishwashing/dishdrawer/double-dishdrawer-dishwasher-incl-sanitise-extra-dry-and-full-fl.DD60DDFX9.html
https://www.fisherpaykel.com/nz/kitchen/dishwashing/dishdrawer/double-dishdrawer-dishwasher-incl-sanitise-extra-dry-and-full-fl.DD60DDFX9.html
https://ecc.co.nz/accessories/kitchen-barware/dish-doctor
https://www.fisherpaykel.com/nz/kitchen/dishwashing/dishwashers/integrated-dishwasher-15-place-settings-with-cutlery-tray-saniti.DW60U6I1.html
https://www.fisherpaykel.com/nz/kitchen/dishwashing/dishwashers/integrated-dishwasher-15-place-settings-with-cutlery-tray-saniti.DW60U6I1.html
https://myheatworks.com/pages/tetra-specs
https://myheatworks.com/pages/tetra-specs


Fisher & Paykel Classic 
Freestanding Dual Fuel Cooker
You can cook several dishes at once in this 
generous 140L pyrolytic self-cleaning oven, 
which is available in black, red, white and 
stainless steel. fisherpaykel.com

Miele CleanSteel 
Steam Oven
Cooking with steam 
in this DG 6200 oven 
retains the natural 
food flavours as well 
as valuable vitamins, 
minerals and trace 
elements. miele.co.nz

Gaggenau Built-In Oven
Meticulously engineered and 
beautifully designed, this 60cm 
200 Series pyrolytic oven brings 
sophistication to any contemporary 
kitchen space. gaggenau.co.nz

Samsung Chef Collection 
Induction Cooktop
This advanced cooking technology adapts 
to the size of your pots, has embedded 
LED lights to help you visualise heat 
intensity and a detachable magnetic knob 
for cleaning. samsung.com

Falcon 5 Burner Freestanding Oven
This olive-green Falcon 100cm dual-fuel cooker teams 

innovation with classic style. kitchenthings.co.nz

PITT Cooking
This system offers the 

luxury of having separate 
gas burners integrated 
into your countertop 
(composite, granite, 

concrete, terrazzo, stainless 
steel, etc.), with spacing 
between that suits you. 

ikoncommercial.co.nz
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https://www.gaggenau.co.nz/products-list/ovens/400-series/ovens/BO471101?breadcrumb=ovensovens400ovens
https://www.gaggenau.co.nz/products-list/ovens/400-series/ovens/BO471101?breadcrumb=ovensovens400ovens
https://www.fisherpaykel.com/nz/kitchen/cooking-appliances/freestanding-cookers/90cm-dual-fuel-freestanding-cooker-series-6.OR90SCG6R1.html
https://www.fisherpaykel.com/nz/kitchen/cooking-appliances/freestanding-cookers/90cm-dual-fuel-freestanding-cooker-series-6.OR90SCG6R1.html
https://ikoncommercial.co.nz/shop/brand/pitt/
https://ikoncommercial.co.nz/shop/brand/pitt/
https://www.samsung.com/nz/cooking-appliances/4-burner-chef-collection-induction-cooktop-nz84j9770eksa/
https://www.samsung.com/nz/cooking-appliances/4-burner-chef-collection-induction-cooktop-nz84j9770eksa/
https://shop.miele.co.nz/en/1044/steam-cooking/steam-ovens/dg-6200-cleansteel-steam-oven-zid09558610
https://shop.miele.co.nz/en/1044/steam-cooking/steam-ovens/dg-6200-cleansteel-steam-oven-zid09558610
https://www.kitchenthings.co.nz/falcon-cdl100df-100cm-gas-5-burner-freestanding-oven
https://www.kitchenthings.co.nz/falcon-cdl100df-100cm-gas-5-burner-freestanding-oven


Toto Alicante  
Counter Top Vessel
A timeless piece of 
bathroomware, this basin creates 
the illusion of space while its 
simplicity offers increased design 
flexibility for the bathroom. 
plumbingworld.co.nz

Alice Ceramica 
SPY Basin

This collection is 
particularly suited to 

bathrooms with limited 
space that, despite 

tight dimensions, don’t 
want to sacrifice design. 

aliceceramica.com

Paini Nove Tapware
These latest Italian designs are 
available in black matte, gun metal, 
brushed copper, brushed nickel and 
chrome. plumbingworld.co.nz

Omvivo Latis Round Basin
The soft curves and uncomplicated elegance of this 
basin, here in a pale-blush softskin option, are both 
timeless and unique. artedomus.co.nz

Norbert Wangen Washbasin
The sculptural L14 washbasin in Gris du Marais stone can 
be both supported on a cabinet or free standing, fixed to 

the wall with brackets in steel. boffi.co.nz

Purity Minimal 
Basin Mixer
This basin mixer in 
hard-wearing stainless 
steel is suitable for all 
pressure types and it 
comes with a 10-year 
warranty. foreno.co.nz

Inda Street Vanity
Perfect for the contemporary 

bathroom, this Italian-
designed wall-hung vanity 

has sleek lines and an elegant 
aesthetic. It is available in 

either single or double bowl 
format. plumbingworld.co.nz

Eclipse Swivel 
Basin Mixer

This striking mirrored 
black mixer has a 

functional swivel spout. 
vodaplumbingware.co.nz

Axor Starck Tap
This minimalist two-handled 
basin mixer by Philippe Starck 
for Hansgrohe is available 
for the basin or the bath tub. 
matisse.co.nz

Michel Cesar Hatria  
Happy Hour Slim 07:00 Basin

This anti-bacterial, anti-limescale countertop 
washbasin has ultra-thin, 5mm edges and is 
available in cement, anthracite, blackboard, 

gloss white and matt white. bathco.co.nz
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https://www.aliceceramica.com/spy-collection-2/
https://www.aliceceramica.com/spy-collection-2/
http://www.boffi.co.nz
http://www.boffi.co.nz
https://www.foreno.co.nz/product/purity-minimal-stainless-steel-basin-mixer/
https://www.foreno.co.nz/product/purity-minimal-stainless-steel-basin-mixer/
https://www.bathco.co.nz/product-detail/A0Y1VG01/happy-hour-07-00-slim
https://www.bathco.co.nz/product-detail/A0Y1VG01/happy-hour-07-00-slim
https://www.plumbingworld.co.nz/shop-by-brand/paini/09BK205/Paini-Nove-Basin-Mixer.html
https://www.vodaplumbingware.co.nz/product/eclipse-swivel-basin-mixer-mirrored-black/
https://www.vodaplumbingware.co.nz/product/eclipse-swivel-basin-mixer-mirrored-black/
https://www.matisse.co.nz/brands/hansgrohe1/axor-starck-taps
https://www.matisse.co.nz/brands/hansgrohe1/axor-starck-taps
https://www.plumbingworld.co.nz/bathroom/vanities-and-storage/wall-hung/inda-street-1200mm-double-bowl-wall-hung-vanity-st1200cm
https://www.plumbingworld.co.nz/bathroom/vanities-and-storage/wall-hung/inda-street-1200mm-double-bowl-wall-hung-vanity-st1200cm
https://www.plumbingworld.co.nz/bathroom/basins/counter-tops-and-vessels/TOT-ALILW578-WH/Toto-Alicante-420mm-Counter-Top-Vessel.html
https://www.plumbingworld.co.nz/bathroom/basins/counter-tops-and-vessels/TOT-ALILW578-WH/Toto-Alicante-420mm-Counter-Top-Vessel.html
https://www.artedomus.co.nz/omvivo
https://www.artedomus.co.nz/omvivo


Agape Pear WC and Bidet
Patricia Urquiola’s Pear toilet and 

bidet, for Agape, is available in 
elegant grey and white, understated 
plain white or a distinctive, stylised 

pattern. matisse.co.nz

Kohler Veil Toilet
Combining both a toilet and a modern-day bidet, the 
Veil has customised cleansing functions, a precision 
air dryer and an ergonomically designed motion-
activated, heated seat. kohler.co.nz

Roca W+W 
Toilet with 

Integrated Basin
This space-saving and 
innovative, integrated 

washbasin and 
toilet, designed by 

Gabriele and Oscar 
Buratti, filters the 

wastewater from the 
basin and reuses it 
in the discharge of 

the cistern, thereby 
reducing water usage. 

roca.com

Toto Le Muse 
Back-to-Wall 
Toilet Suite
With sensual, organic 
shapes, this back-to-
wall toilet suite gives 
your bathroom a clean 
and enduring look. 
plumbingworld.co.nz

Flaminia  
App Toilet
This collection 
includes a toilet 
and a bidet. Each 
has a rounded 
shape and 
carefully designed 
dimensions 
that provide a 
new twist on 
classic bathroom 
furnishings. 
matisse.co.nz

Grohe Sensia 
Arena Toilet
This sleek, smoothly-shaped 
toilet impresses with 
innovative functions, such as 
SkinClean and HygieneClean, 
for a personalised cleaning 
routine. robertson.co.nz
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https://www.matisse.co.nz/brands/flaminia/app
https://www.matisse.co.nz/brands/flaminia/app
https://www.robertson.co.nz/brand/grohe/sensia-arena
https://www.robertson.co.nz/brand/grohe/sensia-arena
https://www.plumbingworld.co.nz/bathroom/toilet-suites/TOT-LEMUS-WH/Toto-Le-Muse-Back-To-Wall-Toilet-Suite.html
https://www.plumbingworld.co.nz/bathroom/toilet-suites/TOT-LEMUS-WH/Toto-Le-Muse-Back-To-Wall-Toilet-Suite.html
https://www.matisse.co.nz/designers/patricia-urquiola/pear-seat-cover
https://www.matisse.co.nz/designers/patricia-urquiola/pear-seat-cover
http://www.roca.com/catalogue/collections/w-w/wall-hung-vitreous-china-wc-basin-893020..1#!A893020001
http://www.roca.com/catalogue/collections/w-w/wall-hung-vitreous-china-wc-basin-893020..1#!A893020001
https://kohler.co.nz/shop/Products/Toilets/Intelligent+Toilets/veil-intelligent-wall-faced-toilet/x_sku/K-8423A-0.html
https://kohler.co.nz/shop/Products/Toilets/Intelligent+Toilets/veil-intelligent-wall-faced-toilet/x_sku/K-8423A-0.html


Marcel Wanders Pipe Shower for Boffi
This stainless-steel industrial Pipe series is characterised by 
the instantly recognisable red handle. boffi.co.nz

Zucchetti Kos Morphing Bath
A contemporary reinterpretation of the classic ‘bath-tub on legs’, this 

sculptural freestanding bath offers innovative aesthetics and a soft, 
velvety feel. robertson.co.nz

Agape DR Bath-tub
The Agape DR is a tub for two 
with so many possibilities – a 
white inner with the exterior in 
a range of woods, lacquers or 
unfired clay. matisse.co.nz

Agape Soffione 
Doccetta KAA 

Showerhead
Agape’s KAA silicone 

rubber showerhead by 
Giulio Gianturco adds 

vibrant orange or stylish 
grey industrial chic to 
your morning shower. 

matisse.co.nz

Form ClearStone Bath
Available in two lengths, 1500 and 1690mm, 
this beautifully simple bath has a slim profile 
and delicate edges. bathco.co.nz

Antoniolupi 
Reflex Bath
This oval Cristalmood 
bath-tub is a poetry 
of opposites: lightness 
and solidity, rigour 
and expressiveness, 
material and colour. 
matisse.co.nz
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https://www.matisse.co.nz/brands/agape1/kaa-showerhead
https://www.matisse.co.nz/brands/agape1/kaa-showerhead
https://www.matisse.co.nz/products/bathroom/Baths/reflex-bath
https://www.matisse.co.nz/products/bathroom/Baths/reflex-bath
http://www.boffi.co.nz
http://www.boffi.co.nz
https://www.bathco.co.nz/product-detail/FORMC/form-clearstone-freestanding-bath
https://www.bathco.co.nz/product-detail/FORMC/form-clearstone-freestanding-bath
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/baths/free-standing-baths/morphing-freestanding-bath-1800-x-800-x-560
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/baths/free-standing-baths/morphing-freestanding-bath-1800-x-800-x-560
https://www.matisse.co.nz/brands/agape1/dr-bath
https://www.matisse.co.nz/brands/agape1/dr-bath


Resene SpaceCote Flat
This water-borne enamel paint, for both bathroom and kitchen 
interiors, is designed to bring enamel-style toughness to 
broadwall areas with a flat finish. resene.co.nz

Fioranese I Cocci-Deco 1 Tiles
These glazed porcelain tiles give a present-
day touch to an age-old aesthetic approach. 
artisancollective.co.nz

Villa Hexagonal 
Emerald Tiles

Based on Moroccan 
concepts, these 

hand-glazed tiles 
from New Zealand 

tile manufacturer 
Middle Earth Tiles 

come in a unique 
selection of colours. 

middleearthtiles.co.nz

Calacatta 
Nuvo Marble
Caesarstone’s 
interpretation 
of natural 
Calacatta marble, 
Calacatta Nuvo™ 
gives you wide, 
elegant, cascading 
grey veins on 
a white base. 
caesarstone.co.nz

Fioranese I Cocci-Calce Spaccato Tiles
These 300x300 tiles take us back to the early 20th century 

when cement was first used as a binder in restructuring 
work, and pieces of marble and recycled materials were 

inserted into flooring. artisancollective.co.nz

Fusion Wow Quartzite
A rare find, quartzite stone is a hard natural rock, 
converted from sandstone through heating and tectonic 
plate compressions. scestoneanddesign.co.nz
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http://middleearthtiles.co.nz/
http://middleearthtiles.co.nz/
https://www.scestoneanddesign.co.nz/?q=products/quartzite-stone/fusion-wow
https://www.scestoneanddesign.co.nz/?q=products/quartzite-stone/fusion-wow
https://artisancollective.co.nz/tiles/i-cocci-9
https://artisancollective.co.nz/tiles/i-cocci-9
https://artisancollective.co.nz/tiles/i-cocci-3
https://artisancollective.co.nz/tiles/i-cocci-3
http://www.caesarstone.co.nz/colour/5131-calacatta-nuvo
http://www.caesarstone.co.nz/colour/5131-calacatta-nuvo
https://shop.resene.co.nz/spacecote-flat-kitchen-bathroom
https://shop.resene.co.nz/spacecote-flat-kitchen-bathroom

